Improved coupling of ultrasound hyperthermia applicators to patients.
Coupling ultrasound (US) hyperthermia (HT) applicators to patients requires an acoustical medium conforming to both applicator and patient that allows for rapid, reproducible set-up for each treatment and prevents drift or misalignment of the applicator during treatments. We describe a technique that uses a commercially available immobilization foam to create a rigid, conforming foam block that kinematically positions the US applicator over the tumor area. The central volume of the foam block is removed and filled with a plastic bag of degassed water or with US gel during treatments. We also describe a technique for positioning surface and interstitial thermometry sensors in alignment with individual elements of a multi-element US applicator. Using these techniques, relative movement between patient and applicator is minimized, correct thermometry sensor location relative to each US element is confirmed, and efficient transmission of the acoustical power into the target volume is assured. These techniques are particularly important when using multi-element applicators with complex temperature-power control algorithms.